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SHRIMATI JNDlRA GANDHI: It is 
not under this department. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): May I 
draw the attention of the Prime Minister 
to tbe lot of discontent prevailing among 
the rank and file of the scientists who are 
being employed both at Trombay and also 
in Dangalore and various places in various 
sections of the Atomic Energy Commission 
and its departments? I would like to know 
wbether anything is being done in order to 
appoint an expert committee or an expert 
himself to look into this question, whether 
the people are being promoted in a just 
manner, whether individual preferences are 
not being given free play, wbether opport-
unities are fully made available to all those 
people who are really qualified. 

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI 
Obviously, we could not function at all 
if all these things were not being done. 
But complaints do arise sometimes and 
they are always looked into. If the han. 
Member has any specific cases in mind, I 
will be very glad if he addresses tbem to 
mo. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 
"That the respective sums not ex-

ceeding the amounts shown in the 
fourth column of the order paper, be 
granted to the President, 10 complele 
the sums necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1969, in respect of 
the beads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 89, 90 and 134 relating to the 
Department of Atollffc Energy." 

The mollo," ';'os adopted. 

../-
18.26 bra. 

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the chair] 

* PRICING OF OIL 

was answered by the Minister of Petroleum 
and Chemicals. My question was whether 
the pricing of oil in India is determined by 
Persian Gulf parity theory or not. The' 
Minister said, yes, it was based on Persian 
Gulf parity theory. This Persian Gulf 
parity theory is known as is called the 
Second Supplemental Agreement of 1%1 . 
and, to our Minister, is like a New Testa-
ment. It is a New Testament to our 
Ministry and to our Minister because they 
do not think this Agreement which was 
signed something like 14 years ago and, 
subsequently, in 1961, is nothing but our 
Govero'1lent's signing on some dotted 
lines, according to the dictates of the 
British imperial'sts. 

Wbat is tbis Persian Gulf parity' 
tbeory? According to tbis Second Sup-
plemental Agreement, on p. 3, item (iv) 
says: 

• "Posted F. O. B. Middle East price 
of equivalent quality crude oil" means 
the price quoted in Petroleum Press 
Service quotation relating to Arabian 
crude oii ex Ras Tanur. for a gravity' 
of 340-34.90 A. P. 1. adjusted to ~3.67° 
A. P. 1. whicb at the date of these 
presents is Rs. 63.37 p~r ton." , 

This is Persian Gulf parity theory price 
and that price has been brought down to 
India. How is our pricing fixed? There 
i~, on p. S, another Para 9(A) (i) which 
says: 

"Subject to the provisions of sub,' 
c\au.e (c) of this Clause and on the 
basis (a) that the paid up capital' of 
Oil J ndia' does not exceed Rs. 
28,00,00,00-1/- and (b) that the posted 
F. O. B. Middle East price of equiva-
lent quality crude oil is in the range of 
Rs. 57/- to Rs. 63:- per ton, the price 
per ton at which crude oil from Area 
A and Oil India's existing areas will be 
sold and" 

delivered to Indian Refineries 
Limited's Barauni and Nunmati Re-
fineries and Assam Oil Company's 
Digboi Refinery will be the posted 
F. O. B. Middle East price of equiva-

SHRl DHIRESWAR KALITA (Gau- lent quality crude oil plus ocean freight 
hali): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, on 25th (as per Average Freight Rate Assess-
March. 1968, there was a Starred Question ment (AFRA) award for a general pur-
rpprdilill the pricing of oil India. That pose tanker) insuranoe (comprehensive 
- -.JiaJf.~D·Hour p~SC~SSiPD~ . -. '" . ,= =-~.,:- -
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insurance covering all risks against 
which shipnientS of crude oil are' aene-
nly insured) and ocean loss (at average 
rate) from ·Ras Tanun to Calcutta less 
such a discount on posted F. O. B. 
Middle East price of equivalent quality 
crude oil as will secure a return to the 
shareholders of Oil India of 10.8 per 

,cent on 'paid up capital after payment 
of all taxes (including taxes payable on. 
dividends) calculated in accordance 
with the formula set out in sub-clause 
(B), of tbis Clause." 

1829 hrs. 

[Shrl G. S. Dhillon in th~ Chair) 

This is the basis and this is the parity 
on whicb we are paying. Let me explain 
one point, how it acts really. Assam' pro-
duces crude oil, Assam refines crude oil in· 
Digboi and in Gauhati. It produces crude 
oil, it 'refines crude oil, .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Supplies also. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA It 
also supplies. Now, how is our price 
fixed? It is fixed from the Arabian Per-
sian Gulf Abadan: it comes from Arabian 
Sea, than the landed cost at Bombay, then 
(rom Bombay to Calcutta and from 
Calcutta to Gauhati and from Gauhati to 
Digboi. It is all imagination. But 
tbis is in the Agreement, and our 
Minister is always defending the Agree-
ment. On the 22nd, the han. Minis-
ter, Shri Asoka Mehta, defended the price 
policy. How we in Assam lose! We 
produce nearly four million crude oil ; it 
'is refined here in Digboi and Gauhati, but 
we pay the highest price for petroleum per 
litre, we pay 95 Paise, whereas Calcutta, 
which does not produce, pays 90 Paisa. 
Bihar produces petroleum and kerosene, 
and Bihar is also paying more. Why 
Government is following this policy, I do 
not understand. 'The Government of 
Assam, since 1957, have been sendinl 
Memorandum after Memorandum saying 
'that they have got a r~finery, they have got 
frud9 oil, bu.t J\"~III~ POI ~nofitcl\ ill all~ 

Then what about Anklesbwar in' GuJarat ? 
Gtijarat ,is also sulfering from the sama 
thing. Accordin, to the Minister's statement, 
tbe indigenous Ankleshwar crude oil .is 
Rs. nS.41. This is for tbe Ankleshwae 
crude oil. What is the landed cost of im-
ported crude oil? Ligbt Iranian oil is 
Rs. 101 and some Paise; Kuwait crude oil 
is Rs. 96.93 ; Arabian mixed is Rs. 99 and' 
some Paise. But what about C31cutta 
price? I n Calcutta, it is not imported~ 
It has been said by the Minister tbat iIi 
Calcutta. where it i. not imported, tho 
price of Oil India Limited, crude. for the 
year 1967, is estimated at Rs. 97.50 per, 
metric tonne. So, this is not only tho 
case in Assam, but this is also the case in 
Gujarat, Gujarat is also suffering. To~ 
morro,w there may be oil in Bihar, thert:! 
may be oil in U. P., there may be oil in 
Punjab, there may be oil in Kashmir also, 
and everybody will sulfer in this way. Tho:. 
whole policy has heen like this from the 
~ery beginning. The Government sbould 
revise this policy, the Government should 
abrogate it. It is not to our advantage., 
Tbis policy was laid down by the British, 
when there was a single refinery for the 
wbole India, Digboi refin.ry-Assam Oil 
Company. There ,...as a single refinery a 
bundred years ago, and tbe Britishers laid 
down this policy. When our Governmeili 
came into contact to silO the Agreement, 
they dictated terms. I do not blame Mr. 
Asoka Mehta: he was not the Minister at 
that time. U is not a personal matter at all. 
It may be tbat he has become the Minister 
in charge only recently. So, I do not 
blame him. But my point is that Govern~ 
ment sillDed on' tbe dotted lines. It is 
higb time that our Government revise tbeir 
policy and abrogate this policy. The 
Government of Assam have been submit-
ting memoranda after memoranda, but the 
Government of India are not paying any 
heed to it. They should at least make 
some ad hoc arrangements, but they are nOt 
doing even this. I' am not holding any 
brief for any government of any State or 
for any indiyidual. I wal myself writing 
letters to Shri Asoka Mehta regariling fur-
'nace oil. Gauhati produces furnace oil, and 
tbis furnace oil is consumed by only one 
industry. That industrialist had come from 
Bombay ,to make hardboard or something 
'like th~1 9~t pf ,,"094 wll8t~ mat~i.I" , , ' 



(Shri Dhireswa.r Kalita] 

.Uhey had to pay a high price for the 
tu- oil. . The factory it· in Oauhatl 
al1d it Pl'lXIuce~ futDac:e oil but lbo pr~ 
or flJr.tIac:e oili1l' Gauhatl Is RI. 252 per 
)IT .. hereu in -Bombay it it Rs. 180 per 
MT and RI. 202 per MT in Calcutta. BVeD 
that industry i. olosed IIOW because they 
dannOt compete ",·ell. As a re.ult about 
iva hundred workers have been retrenched. 
An econOmic unit ·was built round tbat 
but that also bas been sll1ashed. WileD 
Ihls is in the position how ~aD industry 
develop in Assam whloh Is a baekward 
State.? 

EVI!I1 in regard to motor spirit alld 
kerosene, besides furnace oft, which the 
PeOple are consuming and which the Indus-
tries are cOll5uming the people of Assam 
lire sufl'ering. Tbe Government or Assam 
have been sell ding memoranda after memo-
tanda to the Celltre since 19~1 but' the 
Government of Jndla have not paid any 
beed to It and they have not eVeD consi-
dered them at all. So, I am raising this point 
In this House that Government should insti-
tute an inquiry into tbe priCing policy. 
Government should take a decision to 
change the present policy. Oovernml!l1t 
.hould take a decision at least to benellt 
our Indian people and see how best the 
supplemental agreement can be revised In 
the intereSts of th~ Indiln p~ople • 

Government bave been sayiDg that 
be,ause we have to import oil, therefore, 
we hay. to agree to this. Our present crude 
oil capacity is not much. But by 1971 we 
shall have at least ]0 million tonnes of 
.:rude oil, of which Ass~m will produce 6 
million toones and Guiarat will produce 
4 million tonnes. By 1971 we shall have 
atill " lap of 5 million tonnes, which we 
1Iave to briDI from outside.-. 

THE MINISl'E1il OF PETROLEUM 
",ND CHEMICALS AND SOCIAL WEL-
FARIO (SHRI ASOKA MEHTA): Not 5 
iDiI!ioll tODDes but 12 million tonnes. 

SHIU D1URli:SWAR KAUTA: I am 
pvin. the figure liven to thD Bstimatca 
Committee by Shri Nayak. Shri Inder S. 
Matbotra will bear me out when I say tllia. 

.. Ii~I ~~OKA MEHTA: I!YOII t9daJ 
typ ar~ usillf 1$ ",illion IO"II~$! 

011 (B . .(.B. DIs.) 

SHAI DHUlESWAR KALITA ; I take 
tho fisure, but tbis was tho liauro PVH by 
Sbrl Naya" in tbe committee. 

SHRI ASOKA MEHTA: I lID afraid 
tlltre is lOme mistake in his calculation. 

SHRI INOER 1. MALHOTRA (Jammu): 
There Can be difference between the Minis-
t~r and the secretary_ 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA: That 
may be so. 

According to the survey that has been 
made for locating oil, we can have 107 iililn6n 
toones in the near future. Slowly year by 
year W8 are progressinll, but if we harness 
properly the oil deposits located' up till 
now, we .shall not have to depe.nd on 
foreign oil at all. 

Of ~ourse, offshore dri llinll has not beell 
mentioned in thi, connection. This is 
about the land surveys. So I can very 
well say that progress is on our side. In 
10-]S years, we have not to depend on 
foreign sources for crude oil. We will be 
able to achieve self-sufficiencJ in this 
regard. 

But this argument cannot be accepted 
tbat because we have to import oil, there.. 
fore we have to accept certain terms the 
foreign company Or individual insists on 
This cannot be the basis for pricing all. 
We are importing wheat from America, 
We are also procuring it from Punjab. 
What should be the basis of pric,' 
American terms or the procurement price 
in Punjab? There should be some averale 
struck. some new policy evolved. We 
cannot tolerate the argumen t of those who 
say tbat we have to depand on the import 
of oil and we have to obey the dictates 
on the foreign companies. 

SHRr D. C. SHARMA (Ourdaspur): 
tMok him for referring to Punjab. 

SHRI DHrRESWAR KALITA : Yes. 

Shrl Mehta said the other day durin, 
the debate on the Demands for Grant. 
Telardin. the rellnery in Assam that As 8alll 
Is· bavlll, II lOIS In Oauhati re~T)'. j 
1~Il!k t~1!r If 11111 comet, 
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SHRI ASOKA MEHTA: I did not say 
titat. I said under _ries. la dispo-
ling of thl! products of Assam refinery, 
JOC loses. Gauhall refinery Is maId .. 
a profit. We have to seU outsido Alum. 
There we lose. That is tbe 1081 of lOCo 
The refinery division is makllll a profit, 
but the distribution division loscs. 

~ alp tr.ft m (F.fi1r): IflfI 
1f~ ~ ~ t fir it oft !IT 'fT1I'W!lit 
IIftmr ~ ~1 ~ 11!f~ 1I1:-Rm: 
~..,..r mt? 

MR CHAIRMAN: No inlerveDtion In 
between. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALlTA: Oau· 
bali refinery Is makIng a profit, I do aot 
want to enter In to the Intricacies, of profit 
oi. between the marketing division, pro-
duction division or .elling divisIon. That 
is hair·splitting. I do nol want to Indulge 
In that. But as a wbole tho Oauhati 
refinery I. makina a profit, not only makiq 
a profit, but makinll the hillbest profit at 
tbe cost of the peOple On this baall, 

What .bould be tbo basis? He has 
said that the refinery should be based on 
the consumption basis. That Is what I am 
cont.atina. that aJlY refinery Dr industry 
abould be based on cODsumption baail. That 
canDot be the basis at all. 

Today Bokaro is belog built. Is Bihar 
gOlD8 to consume a\l the .tccl , Tata's factory 
was built. Is it beiDa coosumed all there? 
Bombay is producing cloth: It is bavlDa 
most of the mills. Is Bombay couamllll 
aU the cloth? No. So this cannot be 
the basis. 

Again, Birmingham was producIng all 
the clOlh. Wu it basil on BritiIb OOD-
lumption? 

So consumption canDDt be the buiI. 
Tbe wbole production poliCy tbroupout 
tho world II not baaed like Ihat .copt in 
socialist countri... EVOD in lGGialist 
cOwltrles, It Is the commodill' that fa pro-
lIu~d tlla, enters Illto tbo 98lculatlO$l, 

We produce for sale. Everything is pro-
duced ror sale. How we can best manage 
and make a profit is a separate tbiog. Bill 
we produce a commodity for sale, for 
marketing, to earn some profit. 

So, consumption cannot be the basis. 
Whea the Digboi refinery was there, when 
only one refioery was there, even that pro-
ductioa could not be consumed by tho 
Assam people. Why? In the DiSbol 
refinery, the wax is a monopoly. and that 
wax is being also exported to other foreign 
countries. DiSboi is havina many by. 
products, and those by-products are beina 
sold throughout India and outside India 
allo. So, consumption cantlot be the real 
buis for any industry that is set up. This 
point should also be brought home to tbe 
Oovernmmt. On that day, Shri AsoQ 
Mehta said flatly that on this basis they 
are settins up new refineries particularly 
in the north·eatt. That basis cannot be 
maintained and that cannot be accepted. 

So, in conclusion 1 say that tbe priclni 
policy which is adopted as adopted and 
accepted by the Oovernment over the last 
fourteen years and the supplemental agr_ 
ment which has been concluded in 1961 
need a complete revision. Aod that revi. 
oion should be done immediately by. a 
Government anoouncement to that effect, 
by a committee. 

Secondly, till any ,nquiry is made, 
till any committee is appointed, regardi ... 
pricina policy, some ad hoc arrangemonl 
mUlt bo made so tbat the oil-producina 
States get at least the major benefit in tbis 
direction. That.~ my submission. Witb 
thue wordy..oDclude. 

~tmi ~ (i!1'ili-~) : 
~ ~ ~~~iI"m it~ ~t, 
~ tqtillli ij;;r~ oe-ij-~ 
~ '!\T SIo.r ~, ~ if; <::TfIl it ~ ~ 
n ~ ~ ~IJT ~I ~~iI"TCI';r~l 
1IliffiT f fit; ,'fiI; ~ if; orR it "'. ~ 
t, qj t ~ ~~ qym;r ~ ~,1P!rn 

1tIf\"~ ~,m t 'tim!J it ~ ~ ~ I 

tt ~ f fiIr ~ Itft ~ Itft .;ftffr 
ft 'liT ~ 'Iim!J ~ I ~.~ q 
~ fIIr .~ij; ~~, 
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. [r,ft iiffit ~] 
~ ~ ~I!;III'~(\" ~qlIi 
:;ftIw t 'I"R ~r.r tNT ~ it; @if ~ 
IFit ~ ;ft;;if iii ~lf f.nh: ~ f I W 
f.ritw~~~ ~If;)~ 
iii f.fQ; tram: t fit; Ii". ~ iii qp:mr 
.,. ~ ~ ~, ~ ttl' ~f.rIf 'I"R 
iJRr<f1i~ 'In ~ ~ ~, '$I" ~ ;it \if~ 
~, m ~wrr~~ W~mN 
IIiT ~ IIiT i;11f ~j ~ ? 

ff.\" ~wrrtfit;~fu;r~~
.m ~ ~it;ft~ihrffi\jffi\'f 
t, ~ iIi~'I"R~ iIi~it1l>"tt 
mm if(ltl~~~it;ft 
~ ihr i!im t, ~ ..mor.~ ~ 
'I"R ~ ;it tf~ ihr iii ~Tlif it; ~ 
(t ffi\ifT~tl~~If;)~~ 
~ ~ ~~ij;ihrili ~it 
~ ~If\" I w cr~ ~ ~<prn ~it 
fir ~ ~ IIiT 0TTtTQ ~ ro t, ~ finr. 
~ ~"' \il"IaT t 'I"R ~ ~ finr 
IIlm{ ~ 6'If f'l;lfPflIT t ? 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Kalia· 
bor): Mr. Cbairman, Sir, this is the tbird 
timo I bave tbe opportunity to raise 
tbe question of furnace oil prices, and so I 
do Dot want to discuss it again. It bas 
been brought out by Mr. Kalita himself. 
Tbe question, so far as the pricing of· oi\" 
i. concerned, is tbat we wanted a minor 
concession in Assam. We wanted ·it in 
view of tbe fact that we are producing 
crude oil and Assam supplies more tban 
half of India's oil. We are not, bowel/er, 
even getting tbe full value for it. The 
Minister WIll saying tbat tbere Will be no 
more refineries in Assam. 

But even when it COJDe!l to consideriDll 
Gauhati as a port. which .is our demand, 
tbe Teply is that tbe workin. IrOUP does 
not favour tbat proposal. This tyPe of 
answer does not help. We do not thjnk 
the dHlicolties. are so ·insurmountabie that 
justice caDDOt be done to Alsam. Wben 
we purchase IIny commodity, we have to 
pay freiaht. But on petrol, WhiCh 'we 
~. P.'Fipt ·ia~~ ~~Il~~rropr.~ 

in the reverse order. It is an abSurd .. 
p'osition and· nq amount of technicalities' 
<;l1li gloss over this fact; 
.: The reply to part· (d) whether GOvern·', 

!lient propose to declare Gauhati. as porl' 
for priCing oil, the reply is - , 

··It'is not practicable to adbPt aC' 

pricing basis different from import 
parity for the products of one refinery, 

- the annual -throughput of which is a: 
small portion of the total aU-Indili 
tbroughput"" 

But more than half of tbe throughput if 
supplied from Assam. It is a question of 
justice and tbe entire fe4eral principle 
wbich is' at stalce. This question sbould 
be settled 00 the basis of equity and 
justice. 

Then, if tbere can be an all·lndia pool 
price ,for other things lik cement, why not 
for oil? We want 10 be treated equally 
with others. We do not wanl 10 be treat-
ed· in a·favourable way;'· But why ·should 
you charge more price for the products we 
produce? I ·want .to know wbetber ihen 
is aay .insurmountable difficulty in baving 
an .1I~lndia pool price not only for fur-
naceoil, bot for all petroleum products. 

Then I want to know wbether it i. 
possible for us to charge sales· lax on the· 
crude oil. that is· prodoced in Assam. 
This should be considered. 

~ m ~ (~): nm6' ;;ft, It 
~ ~ ..m. 'Iollm ~ifr 'mi.'fT ~ fill' 
~ t ~Ifl t ftr.rf~ it ~ ~ 'Il: 
~ . ~ I W ftr.rftr.r it ~ rn ~ 
~It~~~~~ 
-;;it If;) m· mn.rr 'mi.'fT ~ fill' f.mfI' 
~f<m' .ntff 'In ;ft SI1I1'cr ~ t-
~ tu;r itt ~ "!I'lITif ~ ~ ~~_~ 
~ it'~iIi +t';fI,,~f\1fG ~!fiT 
;;IT .S!1Il1I' fu;r iii m; it; ~ Ifr, ~ 111') 
~m it;~,;rntf>T ~lAi~ m . 
t ftorit, \ifil' ~i'it lI1«if fiI;Irr m ~) 
~~~~~~~iIi. 
~ ~ ~ ~ +il."q)f .. fG \Ill1iT 
~ .ftr.rrI;:~ ~I~~~.;;rif.~ .~1f1', ~ 'ti 
.'~·ff~,' ;.": ... " . 



'tiI'f.rm ~ il" aT \ill a.r ~~ 
~qmt·~m~ ~t, ~ 
.tt *ft If~ ~ ~ f.!;"" a.r ~ 
~ if ~Q m <'i1'To " II>"t "lit ;;n;r-
-mt ~~ ~ I l1;'Il ~ if r.rrn firdt 
lIiT a.r !IfRIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~( .~ ~ mer if fimrT ~ crT fiIRR 
'liT F.illlm t, ~ ~iff if f.t;cm ~ ~
~ Ro'f IIiT IffiT ~ ~ f.!; ~ if 
fif;{r srm: oIft'~ ~) ~ ~ I 
~ \ill ~ Fmrr "IWf iF m1!I' 

~ ~, ~ IIiT CR'IiTOf ~ ~ I l!mI'. If;1: 

fir¢ lIiT ffi;r, \jf) mil" <'I'Pff 'I'l ~ flffi 
~~, ~;r;T ;;iliff 'I'l if.!' ~ ~ iF 
~ "~fir<liriFw:rif ;;it~ 
~, ~ ;r;T ~ ~ mf'll <'I'Pff 'Il) mit 
~ ~flffi fi ~ '11: ~ if~ 
~I 

THE 1I-l.'NISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND OF SOCIAL WEL-
FARE (SH1U RAGHU RAMAIAH): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to the hon. 
Members wlw have spoken on this occa-
sion. I would like to assure them that 
Government' are equally anxious that the 
anomalies in· the existing policies should 
be thoroughlJ; examined. 

r ma~.'ru l start with, give the reason 
why this price is hased on import parity. 
It is not as though it is the whim of the 
Government. It is not as though we 
want to defend somebody or enable some-
body to make profits. There is a histori-
cal background for this. In the various 
agreements made with the foreign oil 
companies there is a clause which enables 
them to sell their refinery products at a 
price not exceeding the landed cost of 
similar imported products. That is the 
basis for the whole import parity policy. 
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known as the Tal uk dar Committee. ltoth 
of them have gone into it and in view' or,· 
these commitments they said-I aID'" read-
ing from the Talukdar Committee Repon-: 

"Taking everything into considera-
tion, it is felt that for the present nC! 
departure should be made from pricing 
based on import parity at the port of 
Calcutta in the case of refineries ..... 
The logic is this. Out of the through-

put of about IS million tons, nearly 47 per 
cent is the refining capacity of the various 
foreign refineries; nearly half. If you 
really follow the policy of import parity 
in the case of nearly half of our refinery 
products, how can you follow a· different 
policy in regard to the other 50 per cent 1 
That raises various anomalies. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA: How 
can you allow us to suffer? 

SHRI RAGHU RAMATAH: I am 
cominl to the point. But I do not want 
you to think that Government is unaware 
of the anomalies. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR' KALITA: May 
I point out ... 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH: Please, 
let me complete. At the end, if you still 
have any doubt, I shall be happy to clear 
them. Government are seized of tho 
problem. We arc anxious to solve it. 
Consistent with our oblilations, we will 
remove the anomalies. We will be tho 
first persons to remove them. If you hear 
to the end, you will be satisfied with what 
the Government proposes to do in tho 
matter. I am only trying to explain the 
historical background. It is not because of 
the whim of Shri Asoka Mehta or myself 
that we are following this policy. It has 
become inevitable in the course of certain 
commitments made in the past and this 
matter has heen thoroughly lone into by 
the various committees. 

19.00 bra. 

This mailer has been lone into very As the hon. Member knows, in tho 
thorougbly by two Committees, one in case of motor spirit and kero..,.., wo 
1961 by the Damle Committee and another recently introduced a policy of uniform 
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[Shrl Raghu Ramaiah] 
rcdutcd the price. It has not solved the 
problem; I ~ ; the anomaly is there. 
l{ you take ex-Bom .. y it il cheaper thaa 
ex-Calcutta because from Persian Gulf to 
Calcutta tbe I'rejpt is more. Itl "'aces for 
which tbt delivery IIOints are based Oft ex-
rtomlley tbt rune \Otu1J is eMaper thllll in 
i'la~ for whicb the deU..-, pMaI!I are 
based at rx-Caicutta. 

TbcrefoTe the anomaliell are there IIlld 
the Govetlltncnl arc serlous1y looting itIIo 
thIs matter. As a matter of fact, , do tlot 
know whether I sbould COIIgratuUrte the 
bon. movet ot this debalc for heVlDg 
anticipated the determlDatlon of ttle 
'Gover1llDtnt. QIIV~ are very RriotD-

±z"aP 
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Iy considering the questiOtl 01 appointing 
If'OOllunllt. to 10 iato this.,..y quatioa, 
whether the pricing policy sbo~ he bIIstII 
on import parity or Oft the production cou 
or OIl 1liiY ether fair aad equita1Ne bM, 
01 coune bcpina in 'IliDd tbc VAne. 
cemmitments we cave made, and I bope 
that very soon all aDDOQIlOl:'lDellt will be 
_.to·tbat ..... 

1911 hrL 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tll/ Eleven 
'" 'he erode ltD tftu~ AJriI 25. 1968/5 
VDlS4kba. 18~ ,SDk4). 


